Ron J.C. Weil
“Man has always achieved the possible in seeking
the impossible.”
I believe that bringing you to success involves helping you
jump over limiting, lingering habits. It also takes harnessing
your positivism and the ability to learn and grow through your
own experiences. Are you prepared to work with someone
who will confront you in the most positive, pragmatic and
productive way? Who believes in lasting impact? Who will
accompany you in navigating effortlessly from micro to macro
view and from vision to action?

Experience

Professional Expertise

Dutch born and bred, Ron has enjoyed a truly international
career that began in the retail business, becoming MD of a
retail chain. His leadership and coaching experience stem
primarily from growing one of most renowned consulting
and training firms, originally founded in Switzerland, and
over 20 years turning it into an international, premium
brand with global scope and presence.

Ron has spent the past 25 years working one-on-one
with board chairmen, MD’s and executive
committee level leaders. He has extensive
experience in many sectors including finance,
services, production, trade and retail.

The combination of developing an international group of
consultants and trainers, while coaching in the boardroom,
has given Ron the breadth and depth required of a
powerful, executive coach. Ron brings his entrepreneurial
experience, knowledge of business complexities, and deep
understanding of running an organisation of professionals
to bear on his coaching.
A specialist in developing business strategies, Ron
expanded his own leadership skills by crafting new ways of
teaching them to others. He has run hundreds of courses
on successful leadership, sales approaches and client
relationship management and trained many of trainers to
run these internationally. He continues to facilitate
leadership development seminars for CEO’s , and with
boards working on strategy, leadership and change
projects.

Ron coaches in Dutch, English and German., with
also good French

Education & Associations

Higher professional education at the university of
professional education Meppel
Various post academic courses in finance, business
economics, marketing, alliances
Managing Director Vaartjes Holding
Vice-president Wolters Kluwer Professional
Training
President and CEO Krauthammer International
Group
Supervisory board Memberships
t/f: +32 2 613 25 23
m: +32 475 670 846
e: ron.weil@praesta.com

